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&S. E. H. BROOKE has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Mtss Marsaretta Brooke, to Kich- -

ard V. Look, of Louisville, Ky. The
bride-to-b- e ia the daughter of the late
Lieutenant E. H. Brooke, of the Twenty-f-

irst United States Infantry, and the
granddaughter oC Lloyd Brooke, a pio-

neer of Portland.
Mrs. Brooke and her daughter will

come' from Washington. D. C in the
near future.
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Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wilcox have
returned from their wedding trip, and
are domiciled in their new home at
Laurelhurst, 1206 East Glisan street.
Mrs. Wilcox was Miss E. M. Barnekoff.
Their marriage was an event of last
Sunday. Mr. Wilcox is a prominent
clubman of Portland.

Smart social, events of yesterday were
the bridge tea given by Mrs. Victor
Johnson and the luncheon given by Miss
Patsy Stewart for Miss Elizabeth Jones,
daughter of Mrs. William Jones.
- Today Mrs. Ludwig Hirsch will enter-
tain a few friends at bridge in compli-
ment to her sister, Mrs. Max Wolfe, of
San Francisco, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. T. Bernheim.

A charming visitor in Portland is
Mrs. Allison (Susan Whalley), wife of
General James N. Allison, of New York
City, who has arrived to be the guest
of her mother. Mrs. J. W. Whalley, and
her sister, Mrs. W. T. Muir.

Mrs. George H. Andrews and Mrs.
H. J. Mansfield returned yesterday,
after a month's sojourn at Gearhart.
Mrs. Everett Ames will occupy the for-
mer's cottage for the remainder of July
and Dr. James Zan's family will be
domiciled In the Mansfield cottage.

e
Samuel Hoffheimer, of Pittsburg, Is

isltlng his sister, "Mrs. Samuel Rosen-
blatt, at her cottage in Gearhart. An-
other guest at the Rosenblatt home ia
Mra. Flora H. Bettman, of Cleveland, O.

Mrs. E. J. Blazier and family have
opened their cottage, Helen Clair, at
Seaside, for the Summer.-

Mrs. Wilfred C. Trew, of Seattle, a
former Portlander who was Miss Nell
O'Brien, is visiting in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jackson and son,
Philip, returned on Thursday from the
East. Philip Jackson is one of this
year's graduates of Princeton, where
he finished with honors.

A pretty wedding of recent date was
that of Dr. Charles W. Tidball. of this
city, and Miss Florence Dickson, of
Oakland, Cal. The ceremony was sol
emnized on Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Joseph E. Hillman, 5905 Eighty-secon- d

street. The service was read
by Rev. W. Boyd Moore, pastor of the
Lents Methodist Church. A number of
friends and relatives witnessed the
marriage. The bride wore a beautiful
gown of Venetian lace made over silk
and fine net. Orange blossoms encir
cled her hair. She carried a shower
bouquet of roses and white sweet peas.
The color scheme for the living-roo- m

and dining-roo- m decoration was pink
and white, artistically wrought In
roses, sweet peas, hearts veiled with
pink chiffon and dainty ferns and
ocean spray. After the ceremony a
wedding supper was served. Many
beautiful gifts and messages of good
will were received by the couple.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Tidball, parents of the bride-
groom, from Independence, Ia.; Miss
Viola Glenn, of Humboldt. Ia.; Mrs. R. K
Glenn. Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Brooks. Dr.
and Mrs. E. V. Sheafe, W. H.
Tidball, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Piatt.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tidball, Priscllla
Tidball, Mrs. J. E. Hillman. Dr. W. Boyd
Moore, Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thom-
son. Dr. C. R. Glenn and Miss Pearl
Bogue.

Mr. and Mrs. William Goetten left
Portland Wednesday for Berkeley, Cel.,
for an extended visit of three months
with their dauehter and son-in-la-

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Somerset!. They will
visit both fairs and places of interest.

One of the merriest parties of the
week was that given on Thursday by
Mrs. C. A. Malboenf in honor of the
11th birthday of her lovely little
daughter, Charlotte. The rooms were
decorated in pink sweet peas and tulle,
and the table was centered with the
same blossoms and dainty streamers
and bow of tulle. Baskets were filled
with pink confections as favors for
each pruest. Covers were laid for Joce-ly- n

Burke, Marian McLaughlin, Flor-
ence Fowler, Vivian Moorehouse, Fran-
ces Morgan, Katherine Glafke, Leon ore
Durkee, Beulah Belcher, Margaret Tra-ce- y.

Carl Ashley, Jack Letter and Char
lotte Malboeuf. Games and music were
enjoyed.

The Panorama Club will give another
dancing party on Council Crest tonight.

One of the most pleasant events of
the week was a larpre dinner party
tiven recently by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
hohn at the feohn country home, near
Portland, to celebrate their tenth wed
ding anniversary. The decorations
were in yellow and wild flowers. After
dinner the guests were entertained
with cards and dancing.

Among the guests who enjoyed Mr.
and Mrs. Sohn's hospitality were: Mr.
and Mrs. Marthales, Mr. and Mrs. A.
AS ilderman. Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Thomp
son, E. D. Deeds. Mr. and Mrs. I. Aron- -
son, Mr. and Mrs. Rogoway, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cad- -
well, Mr and Mrs. A. C. Stevens. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. S .Rich,
Mr. and Mrs. John Blazier, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Blazier, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gevurtz,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton GiebLsch, Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Joplin.

A future society belle in the person
of Miss Margery Fleischner Ehrman
arrived yesterday morning to bring
aadea Happiness to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Ehrman. The baby's
mother was formerly Miss Minnie
Fleischner, one of the most popular
memDers or smart society. Mrs. Ehr
man is a daughter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. I.
X. Fleischner and a niece of the Marcus
Fleischner Mr. Ehrman's family isprominently connected here and in San
Francisco.

Cards and flowers expressing con
gratulatlons are being sent to 611
Lovejoy street,' the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel C. May, whose abode has
been gladdened by the arrival of a son.
The baby's name will be Kenneth
Ownsworth May.

m

Miss Ethel Mahoney has gone East
for her vacation. She will visit Yel
lowstone Park and Denver before her
return. Miss Mahoney is a teacher a
Thompson School.

The Women's Society of the White
Temple Is planning an excursion to
Multnomah Falls on the steamer Un-
dine, July 20. A number of promi
nent matron are working for the
success of the outing. The society
does a vast amount of social service
work.

Announcement has been received tha
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolff, whose

- marriage was a recent event, will sai
today from New York for a trip to
Buenos Aires. Mrs. Wolff was Miss
JiLhel Chamberlain, a former St, Helen

POPULAR MATRON HOSTESS AT RECENT CARD PARTY.

Hall glrL She la a daughter of Mrs.
Fred D- - Chamberlain, well known in
society here and in Wasco, Or.

TheSandjwjStory
By Mrs EA-Valke-

r.

Fg
The Creklle and the Pillow.
was evening on the Nile. And the

yellow river moved aluggish- -
y along, a winding ribbon down thegreen valley. Off in the desert thepurple shadows chased over the sand,

and out of the sunset glow crawled aong line or ambling camels.
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Presently the caravan halted at a
tempi near the river bank, and in a
few minutes the twilight scene was
lull of bustle. A few English trav
elers were in the party, and these went
to view the temple while the evening
meal was being prepared. Among the
tngiisn people were a doctor, his wife
and baby. As the doctor walked up
to the door of the temple he saw
crouching in a corner a small boy half
naked.

The lad's brown skin shone in the
ast rays reflected from the water, and

the only clothing was a bit of red
cloth wound around his hips. Just
then around the corner strode a huge
native with his face red with anger.
He was about to seize the boy and lash
him with a whip when the doctor
caught the man by the shoulder. Then
taking the lad by the hand, the doctor
went back to supper.

My name is Selah.' said the boy,
and I am an orphan. That man is

my uncle, who whips me whenever he
ia angry. I have no home aad will
work for the white doctor, if he will
let me." So Dr. Burton took tha lad
as one of his own party.

The next day they spent visiting the
old ruins in the neighborhood and
sight-seein- g down the river. Now the
Nile, which is the river that runs
through Egypt, is full of crocodiles.
which are very much like the alliga
tors that live in the southern waters
of our own country.

They are horrible creatures with
long mouths that can swallow a pig at
one gulp, and their home is the warm,
slimy mud on the banks, liere they
lie In great rows wiyi their ugly heads
resting just out of the water looking
like dead tree trunks, they are so still
and knotted. But at feeding time.
when the priest comes out of the
temple to give them meat they swarm
up to the shore in great droves.

In the evening Dr. Burton put the
baby in a tiny wagon and told Selah
to pull her along the sands, but far
out of reach o the sleeping croco-
diles. So Selah went solemnly along.
dragging the wagon after him till he
got on a part of the shore forming a
little cuff. The baby, who was aboutyears old, dropped her rattle, so
Selah stopped for a moment and ran
to look for it. But a scream brought
him hurrying back.

A puff of wind had caught the top
of the wagon and blown it baby and
all-ov- er the cliff to the shore below.
And when the lad glanced down he
saw the child struggling to free Itself
of the wreck. Down the beach about
50 yards was a huge crocodile asleep.
If he waked before the child was
rescued, the baby was lost.

Selah looked back and saw Dr. Bur
ton running toward them.

"Crocodile, crocodile!" screamed the
lad In a frenzy, and he leaped down to
the shore. In a moment he had un
tangled the baby from the wagon and
held it safely in his arms. He could
see the huge creature was now awake
and beginning to crawl toward him
What could he do? It was impos
sible to climb the cliff with the baby,
Just then he heard a shout, looked up,
and there on top of the cliff stood the
doctor with a rope in his hands.

"Grab it!" yelled the doctor. "I will
pull you up." But Selah knew It would
be impossible to bang to the rope with
one hand and hold the baby in the
other. So with a quick twist he caught
the baby in the noose and called to
the doctor to pull. In a moment the
baby was safe.

But when Selah looked around the
crocodile was but three yards away.
There in the wagon was a large pillow
made of feathers .which had formed
the baby's bed. So quick as a wink
the lad grabbed It. and when the
crocodile opened his huge jaws Selah
threw the pillow In between the long,
sharp teeth. The mouth closed with a
snap. And there was one astonished
animal. The feathers new Into his
eyes, but the most of them choked

down into his throat. And so sur
prised was he that he stopped atlll
head on the ground, then dragged
himself quickly down into the mud
again to try to get the feathers out
of his throat.

This was Pelah's chance. He saw
that the doctor had the baby safe, then
he dashed upward. With a spring at
the rope now dangling down for the
second time. he. grabbed It and climbed
rapidly to the top of the cliff. But
once there he fell fainting from ex-
citement. In a few moments he was
better and walking with the doctor
toward their quarters, and when the
family sailed the next week for Eng-
land. Selah went with them, and was
adopted as a son.
(Copyright. 191.V by the MrClur Npp.r

ndlraie. New York City.)

Snf&skots
By Barbara Doyd.

Europe TwuH Bark.
Is an old raying that GodTHERE bark failures and lets U(

begin again. In quoting this and com-
menting upon It. a noted lecturer said
that it looks as If God had tossed back
Europe.

It will look something like that, will
it not. when this war is over?

If the governments and institutions
that have been in vogue can produce
nothing better than the carnage of the
past months, if this Is what they must
ultimate in. aren't they failures?

And is not the picture of what Eu- -
ronjjfeWlll be when the war Is over
dev3f tated countries, cities In ruins, in-
dustries paralyzed, and worse yet. hap
piness and joy gone from countless
Hvs. sorrow everywhere is not this a
picture of failure?

Isn't Europe now, and will It not be
for years to come an object lesson of
failure? Can any one. even a confirmed
optimist, call the present condition a
spectacle of success?

If then. to follow the whimsy of this
old saying. Europe is. tossed back and
Is to begin over again, what will it
make of itself in the new venture?

It Is rather Interesting to speculate
upon, do you not think?

Will It. I wonder, make Itself over on
the same old pattern?

Will the people of these devastated
countries go to work patiently and la
boriously to build up again the war
machine? Will they pile armament upon
armament? Will they build still bigger
battleships and submarines? Will they
erect still stronger forts and lines of
defense between their various coun
tries? Will they peer over these de-
fenses at the people on the other side
with hatred or defiance or fear in their
hearts? Will they still believe that
national growth and expansion and
places for their trade must be paid for
In human lives?

If in making themselves over they
follow this pattern, will they not In thegreat vortex of time be tossed back
again? Is this the pattern Europe is
to make with what has been given her?
Or Is there not something finer and
better, and will she not be tossed back
again and again until she works out a
destiny in keeping with man's highest
powers

And If there Is anything In this old
saying, if Europe has been tossed back.
isn't there perhaps something for us as
a nation to be learned by watching
what she Is doing? The er usu
ally sees more clearly than the one In
the thick of the fray. As Europe re-
makes herself, we can perhaps see In
the process many things to avoid, many
things to make our own.

And though the remaking of these
countries is a spectacle for nations,
Isn't there in the thought of this old
saying something also for the Indi-
vidual? Haven't we had failures tossed
back. In ordr that we might begin
over again? The fact was bitter at the
time. We accepted with bad grace-- But
Isn t there In it the kernel of a won
derful truth, a truth that makes forpurest happiness? For could we as
men and women be ultimately satisfied
with anything less than the best ww
can do? If some half-wa- y work of
ours were not tossed back, if It passed,
would we not miss the joy of our bes
and fullest expression?

If Europe's failures are tossed back
until the various nations there at las
evolve a government that secures to
every individual liberty to develop the
best In him. peace, prosperity, happl
ness, will not that In the end be the
best for Europe? Even though it is

Hotel Multnomah
Saturday, July 10

Dinner and Supper Dance
in ballroom after dinner or supper

8 until 11:30 P. M.

Cards of admission to ballroom obtained from
superintendent of service in

The Arcadian Garden

Table d'Hote Dinner One Dollar.

achieved through atruggla. Isn't I and the demand Is mostly limited to
it more to be desired than a govern
ment that does not reach so high a
plane? And it we, by having our fail-
ures tossed bark, come at last to the
perfect stature of manhood and wom-
an nr. d. Isn't It an ordeal really to be
thankful for and to rejoice In?

Good Things in Markets

are Increasing in Im and
PEACHES A consignment of Hale'
Earty from The Dalles.of very larg
size, brings XJ cents a dosen, and for
the Alexander variety, from the same
quarter. 20 cent a basket; Crawford.
25 cent a dosen.

Southern Oregon sand sweet paache
that retail at IS and 20 cent a dosen,
and th little Mytlowr variety can
be bad at two dozens for It cent.

Apricot have reached th canning
staxe. From Mosier com some very
large fruit, quoted at S cent a bas-
ket, and The Dalle sends a big upply
at 25 cent a basket: nve-pou- crate,
of five basket, at ft.

I'each and Burbank plum. 40 cent
a box. 0 cents a basket; silver prnea.
st rant . basket.

Amonir the small fruit loganberries
appear to have been a most abundant
yield. They can t nougni a iow .
hree boxes for to cent ana iour i

IS cents. S cent a erat oi s do.Reaverton and vicinity hav ent a
large upply.

u.mh.rriM are cents a boir
cents and $1 a crate: red currants, four
boxes 26 rents: blackcaps, two dmm
for is rents. SI a crate; blackberries

nri strawberries. 10 cents a box; whit
raii.hnrrlrn. & rents a box.

The most attainable cherrl In th
market are Klark Republican, at
cents a pound. boxes for II:
I .mhrt are two pounds ior a quinr.
nn. rnr rhoiC StOCk IrOIB Hood

Itlver brings 20 rents a pouna. wit
Mile Ma rherrles. four pounds ior a
uarter. The end of cherries for this

aeanon is In slltht- -
The list of apples In market increases

ranMiv. Yellow Transparent., irora
near Gresham. are S cent a pound, the
nHra alast of Red Astrarhans.

Earlv Junes are three pounds for a
nuarter. and Early Harvest and green
apples, for cooKing. are eavu mic- -
pounds for 10 cents.

Mission Bell cantaloupes, iron, im
perial Valley, California, are iour,
three and two for a quarter. Water
melon. 3 cents a pound.

ranee. 80 to IS cent a aoxen
Valencia 10 rants: lemons. 14 to :u
cents: limes. 20 cent a dozen. Call
fornla rult- - S cents each.

Black figs. 15 cent a aozen; iwo
nin,nr,li 25 cent: cocoanuts, IV

rrnlj each.
Fresh clover honey, strained. Jn Dot

tles of 23 ounces. 25 cents, and candlecj
honey. In carton, at 10 cent for
10 ounces, that can be useo at
table like butter, are new appearances
In the Public Market, both of which
taste very genuine.

ln the vegetable market: The very
newest arrival is sweet potatoes, which
come to us from California, and retail

t two pounds for a quarter.
Troutdale is forward in th Carroll

Market with some first-cla- ss Golden
Plume celery, at 10 cents a bunch, or
two for IS cents. 12 bunches bleached
celery for fcO cents; asparagus, two
good bunches for IS cents, and tnree
fresh, crisp lettuce heads for a nickel.

Oregon sweet corn, solid ana regu
lar, is S cents a cob: green pea. In-

cluding some large Telephone stock,
are four pound for 10 cent. Rhubarb,

Ix pound for 10 cent.
Burpee stringiesa Deans, rrom ine

Dalles. & cents a pound, the coat also
of the wax variety.

Burbank white potatoes. II pounds
for a quarter, S1.2S and SI. SO a sack.
Field-grow- n cucumber, two for S

cents; ripe cucumber, for wet pick-
les. IS cents a dozen, three for S cents.

Mammoth cabbages, averaging ten
pounds each, are offered for a nickel,
smaller, two for S cents: cauliflower. 6

cent a head; Summer squash. & and
10 cents each: dried onions, three
pounds for a dime.

Eggplant, 20 cent, and green pepper.
25 cents a pound: crooked-nec- k squash.
10 cents each, newly come. A bunch of
ten vigorous carrot can b had for S

cents, and a bunch of beets, equally
lusty, for the same

Tomatoes are becoming quite promi-
nent. An ultra fancy local offering Is
a carton containing three and four
flawless tomatoes (suitable for lunches
and dinner parties) at 2S cents a box.
California stock Is thre pounds for a
quarter, and local hothouse. 10 cents
a pound and two pounds for 15 cent.

In the tlsh market the supply is
rather limited, which I not surprising
when we remember that w are now In
the months spelt without an "r."

Chinook salmon, however, can always
be had at IS cents a pound, and stur-
geon at 10 or two pounds for 35 cents:
sea trout Is also. 20 cent a pound.
Fresh mackerel, sand-dab- s and Co-

lumbia River "greyling" are each IS
cents a pound.

Perch and redsnapper ar 12H cants,
halibut 10 cents and halibut cheeks two
pounds for a quarter. Kqutd, or Ink
fish. 10 cents a pound. Kippered sal-
mon and rod earh 20 cent a pound.

Crabs. 20 and 25 cents each. For th
next two months Portland will be al-
most entirely dependent on Newport
for Its supply of crabs, and only a
limited number I received every day.
Shrimp meat, 50 cents a pound.

In the poultry market: Hens ar
IS. 18 and 20 cents a pound: Spring
chickens, 2S to 30 cents: ducks. 25; last
senson's 20; geese. 20 cents a pound.

Squabs are generally 60 cent

II. L. Bowers, Mgr.
Louis P. Reynolds, Asst Mgr.

bitter

price.

each.

Invalids.
Eggs (with an emphatic guarantee)

can be bought for XI cents a dosen.
but tha market generally rules at 1

cents and two doiens for SO rents.
Butter. 0 to (S cents a roll.
Ham ends (of choir hamst ar of

fered at 14 cents a round, and declared
excellent for boiling with green and
caDDage.

MR. P0L1HG IS ELECTED

IXTF.nXATIOXAI. CHRITIAJY E?l- -
IIKAVOR rilF.SinECY FILLED.

f rrtlaa4 Paster I rk.a
hy Coaveatl at Chirac Vial t

Her 1- - Dm Aitait .

A telegram received yesterday from
o. Kvert Baker from Chicago, wher
h I attending th convention of th
International Christian Endeavor Soci
ety, announced the election of Rev. Dan
A. 1 oiing. Portland young man andon of Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Poling, of
the First Intied Evangelical Cburrha prealdet of th International Chris
tian .ndca--o- r Society, succeeding Rev.
F. A. Clark, the founder of th organi
sation.

Th new president wa born In Port
land In ISM and attended the Portland
cnoois, taking one years roure In

th high school. He aiterxled UFiy.ette College and graduated from DallaaCollege In th classical cours. He then
took a post-gradua- te course In OhioVnlveraity, and then waa pastor of the
Canton Church, of Ohio, when elected
seneral secretary of the Christian En-
deavor Society of Ohio, wher he servedfive years and became active In thprohibition movement In that state,being a candidate for Governor on thatticket.

Rev. C. C, Poling Mid yesterday thath regarded the position to which hisson has been elected as on of themost Important In the Christian world.
He and Mrs. Poling are highly gratified
over the advancement their eon hasmade.

I'reaident Poling will make his head-quarters In Boston. August h comes
to Portland to visit hi parent and old
friends, and while on this Coast willdeliver addresses at Seattle and San
Francisco.

Rise in Price of Beans Is Ob-
jected To by Court.

Damaae Ioe t .are by By
Kallanaied Use at 3 hy Ovtaer,
Adtaared Arbitrarily t

f) EAN3 took a sudden rise In price
when a bean-grow- er faced two

small marauding boy In District
Judge Dayton's court yesterday.

John Duffy waa the bean-growe- r.

John Helm and Knute Kettleson were
the fathers of the boys. ' Mr. Duffy
filed a small claim suit against thefathers, alleging that the boy haddestroyed IS worth of bean.

Officer Thrasher, of Juvenile Court,
had once tried to settle the case. He
was called to testify.

"They had a squabble of some sort.
he said. "Mr. Duffy wanted them to
settle for 13 at that time.

Mr. Duffy admitted this.
"You'll settle the rase for fl then,

will your asked Judge Dayton.
"No. I won't settle for that now. I

want It. They didn't act right about
it."

One of the boy protested his Inno-
cence. .

"I didn't have nothln to do with It,"
he declared. "I didn't get Into his
garden."

"Yes he did, too," cam another
voire. "He stayed outside and hol-
lered Yhfggers when he saw anybody
coming."

The Judge frowned at the Interrup
tion.

"You won't settle for II then, Mr.
Duffy r he asked.

"No."
"That's strange now. Tou wanted

to at one time. It seems to roe that
beans have taken a sudden rise. You
wanted only IS before and since you've
got In court the price has gone up Its
per cent. I think you will have to
settle for IS aa you originally pro-
posed."

Each fsther paid Mr. Duffy 11.60 In
the presence of the court.

CHRISTIANS GATHER TODAY

Conference at Y. M. C. A. Will Xm
New Director and Trustee.

The United Christian Conference of
the Church of Christ (Disciples) will
convene In fourth annual assembly at
in o'clock this morning at the Portland
T. M. C. A.

The election of a new board of dlrec
tors and trustees of the Christian
Church will be among the principal fea- -
turea of the convention. The selection
of presiding and district elder also
will be made, and about SO pastors and
evangelist will be appointed to places
throughout the Facinc state and of
some "ast of th mountains."

Bishop Martin will preside, assisted
by Presiding Elder Joseph Church and
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More Nutritious
More Economical
More Appetizing
THAN BUTTER

Better for
children

Better
Take

on your
cation.

For Real. Genuine
"New Orleans, Open

Kettle Molasses
Get Pelican

PACIFIC COAST

JOIN
9

idxcursion
ON THE OFFICIAL SHRINE ROUTE

To Seattle
AND RETURN

Tickets on sale for all trains July 10, 11, 12, 13, 1--

return limit July 10.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
Selected Route

berth reservations in Sleeping Cars in
SPECIAL TRAINS leaving Portland Sunday
Monday nights, July 11 and 12, for occupancy at
Seattle, and return July 15.

Three Daily, Leave 7:35 A. M., 4:10 P. M.,
11:30 P. M.

MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS

AT
City Office, 255 Morrison St

Phones: Main A 1244
A. D. A. G. P.' A Or.

Dr. T. S. Troyer. Annual and quarterly
reports of th general taff and field
officer will be made. Including one from
the African missionary In Sierra Leone,
an English colony on the Hold Coast.

The Sunday services will be conducted
at the Alblna chapel, where each of the
district elder mentioned will preach In
th order named.

BOOK TALKS ARE HEARD

Teacher of Children Kqulppins
TlHniseIvc for Work.

"Attractive binding, the best of typ
and good Illustrations are requisite
for an attractive child book, said Mis
Harriet A. Wood, of the children'
department of the Central Library to
the clara that met there yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock. The class,
which consists chiefly of teachers.

eets every Tuesday and Friday for
th propagation of Interest In Juvenile
literature.

Not only are they discussing th
book, but talking of th best editions,
the biographies of the author and re-
reading them, to be better abl to pre--
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EQUIPMENT

Coaches, Sleeping Cars, Ob-

servation Cars, Diners

FROM
THE FACTORY

ONCE

244,
Charlton, Portland,

Package

NEWEST

sent standard literature in an inter--if- ir

manner to rrsde pnrtll

SPECIAL SALE
ART FURNITURE

560.00 Davenports. .S15.00
$70.00 Davenports. .S5U.50
?SO.O0 Davenports. .SGU. 00
S40.00 Gate Leg

Tables S25.00
120.00 Chairs Slili.50
$20.00 Chairs S15.00

All mahojrany
Martha Washington

Sewing Table S1G.00
F. A. TAYLOR CO.

130 Tenth St.
Wall Paper, Half Price

Ask For

THE OniGIXAL

EV2ALTEB miUi
Mado In the largest best

equipped and sanitary Malted
Milk plant in the world

We do not Tnake"milkproduct8
Skim Milk Condensed Milk etc

B.t- -Jr IIORLICK'S
THE GR'GiiiAL MALTED HILIC

Made from clean, full-crea- m milk
and the extract of select malted grain
reduced to powder form soluble ia
water. Best Food-Drin- k for All Acu

Uad for vr a Qilarter Century
Vnl0a you may "HORLICX'S"you may f--ot a Substitute

'Tafzo a Pactearjo Homo


